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In the leadup to the federal election, the Myanmar Campaign Network (MCN), an Australian national
coalition formed following the 2021 coup in Myanmar, comprising human rights organisations,

international aid NGOs, Myanmar diaspora organisations, trade unions and faith-based organisations,
recently wrote to our major political parties seeking their position regarding Myanmar. This was to
determine where each party stands on some of the key issues facing Myanmar. The MCN will issue a
scorecard based on the responses from the major parties and release this prior to the federal election.

Next week, Senators and MPs representing the major parties will participate in a free Public Online
Forum (‘town hall’ style) to be held on Wednesday 4th May, 6-7pm. This is an opportunity for them to
outline their party’s positions on Myanmar (see attached flyer). Media and the public are welcome to
lodge questions to Senator Hon David Fawcett (Liberal-National Coalition), Peter Khalil MP (Labor

Party) and Senator Janet Rice (Foreign Affairs Spokesperson for Australian Greens) at this forum,
which is being moderated by former Human Rights Commissioner and Member of the Special Advisory
Council for Myanmar, Chris Sidoti.

AMI urges its members and the Australian media to attend this robust forum to learn what the parties
have to say about their policy positions on Myanmar.
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Where do Australian political parties stand concerning their foreign
policy position on Myanmar?
What more could Australia be doing?
In this forum we will discuss: sanctions, NUG recognition, refugees,
humanitarian aid, human rights, ASEAN and more.
Myanmar language interpretation will be available.

bit.ly/mcn-forum

Myanmar Campaign Network is an Australian national coalition of human rights organisations, international aid
NGOs, Myanmar diaspora organisations, trade unions and faith based organisations.
This project is under the auspices of Union Aid Abroad-APHEDA.

